AGENDA

COMMITTEE REPORTS: GSO, Graduate Council, Graduate Studies Committee, etc.

CALENDAR ITEMS:
- **Rotation dates** - Rotation 4: Feb. ?-?
- Spring Break – March 2-9
- Medical Guild competition – Tuesday, March 12
  - Advancement to Candidacy nominations were due Feb. 15 - only 2 received
  - Research Award Competition due March 4
  - Judges needed for both
- PhD commencement – Friday, April 26, 4:00
- IDP Convocation - Friday, April 26, 11:00, Cancer/Genetics Auditorium
- MS commencement – Friday, May 3, 4:00

CURRICULUM ISSUES:
- Still need GMS 6001 debriefing
- Changeover to Sakai for fall class administration?

STUDENT ISSUES:
- We must get mentor selection forms submitted NOW.
- Fourth rotations are needed.

OTHER BUSINESS:
1. **Admissions**
   - Goal from faculty mentoring survey (still incomplete) - 30 total students (including 2 MD/PhD)
   - Need to make 56 offers with a historical 50% acceptance rate for 28 IDP students
   - Jan. interview: 32 candidates: 22 acceptances, 4 holds, 6 rejections
   - One previous acceptance from special interview
   - 2 MD/PhD students
   - Feb. 24-26 interview 42 candidates
   - Overall looking at about 1/3 international students

2. **Seminar series - Rich Condit and Clayton Matthews**

3. **Proposal for concentration in Health Outcomes and Policy in IDP** - Betsy Shenkman